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A Strap Story
Artyle. Mick- - Mrs. To. H. Carson,

la a letter trom-Ariyl- says: "I was
almost wild with pain la my head, aad
other severe pains from womanly
troubles. After using Cardui. 1 ob-
tained great relict Further nee of
Cardui raised me from my bed of ag-
ony. Cardui saved my life, whea
nothing else would help me." Whether
seriously sick, or simply ailing, take
Cardui. the woman's tonic. It re-
lieves pain, regulates Irregularities,
builds weak, nervous women back to
health. Ask your druggist about It

BAB WRECK OX THE SEABOAKB.

Eiraralea Trala Collides wlU Freight

at Hamlet Eight D and
M ireaadcd.

The 8 board Air Lin had on of
the worst wracka la its history
Thursday when a negro excursion
train from Durham, arouta to Char-
lotte, raa Into a freight train In Ut
yard at Hamlet The wreck la de-

scribed graphically by the Hamlet
correapondent of the Charlotte Ob-

server aa follows:
The crash was heard all over town

and the whistles of the roundhouss
and the sound of escaping steam from
the contending engines called the
whole town to the scene of carnage
and death. Both engineers are hurt,
Mr. Tailor is at his home here, par

GentloandEffocfiTO,

Jaalen at It last-Sale-

Of Interest to members of the Jr.
O. U. A. M. wll be the following ac-
count of the district meeting at Winston-S-

alem, which appeared in The
Journal Friday:

Aa audience that taxed the capac-
ity of the coancil hall
last night to attend the district meet-
ing of the Junior Order, which was
held with Falrvlew Council, in North
Winston.

Delegates were present from For-
syth, Stokes and Davidson counties,
which compos the district, IS coun-
cils being represented. The reports
from the various councils showed
that all were In line working order
and that there is not now a single
council In bad standing In the entire
district

The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by Mr. C. W. Snyder, of Fair-vie- w

Council, No. 19. with which the
meeting was held. The response was
made by Mr. T. W. Hanes, of Coun-
cil No. S, in Winston.

The meeting was one of the most
interesting and enjoyable that has
been held in a long while. Short ad-

dresses were delivered by a number
of visiting delegates.

The meeting was ably presided ov-e- d

by Mr. H. O. Sapp, of this city,
district deputy state councilor.

One of the most delightful features
of the entire occasion were the choice

Want to arry Bealah Blaford.
A dispatch from Richmond, Va.

Thursday carried the following story
which admirably illustrate a certain
phase of human nature. The dispatch
says:

"Conflicting rumors circulated yes-
terday that Beulah Blnford, the other
woman' in the Beattie case, had
broken down under the cocstant ques-
tioning of detectives and had supplied
a possible motive for the crime by a
statement that Henry C Beattie, Jr.,
the accused husband, desired to flee
with her. The statement had no soon-

er gained circulation, however, than it
was bitterly denounced by the defense.

"According to the story the Blnford
girl Is alleged to have told the de-

tectives that Beattie had said to her
not long before the murder of Louise
Owen Beattie:

" Of course I have no Intention of
spending my life with Louise. I may
have to live with her as long as my
father Is alive, but just as soon as the
'old man' dies say, kid, you and I
will run away together. I don't know
whether we can get married or not,
but we will take a chance any-
way.'

The girl Is receiving voluminous
mail and telegraph communications
from all directions offering her every-
thing from marriage to big salaries.
No one has offered the $1,000 bail re-
quired to procure ber liberation,
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CAlirORNIAnOSYRUPCO.
In tfw Circle,

on evera Pac&age of tno Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU

tially unconscious, and Mr. Koonce

A (Seed Sanaa Story.
Saturday night Mr. O. W. Petrea

who Uvea oa North Spring; street,
was aroused from his slumbers ta the
wee small hours by noises emanating
from his chicken house, indicating
that some midnight prowler was dis-
turbing the peace and quiet of hie
fow la. Arming himself to do battle
with whatever Intruder might be np-o- n

the scene, Mr. Petrea hurried to
the place from whence came the
troubled squawks of his feathered
birds.

Approaching the hen bouse quietly
but courageously and ready to pounce
upon and apprehend a possible chick-
en thief, Mr. Petrea was disappointed
in seeing no sign of any intruder.
The noise from the Inside continued,
but by this time in a more subdued
voice. A close Inspection of the prop-
erty revealed no sign of a chicken
thief. A light was then procured and
a survey "made of the Interior, but
still the cause of the noise was not
found. Mr. Petreat had about decid-
ed that It was a false alarm when he
glanced upon three frying-stx- e birds
standing close together, flopping their
wings and making strenuous efforts
to free themselves as If they aright be
fastened in a steel trap. The light
was then focused in the direction of
the three fowls and they were found
to be securely fastened in the coils
of a big king snajte and held there
with a steel like grip.

An effort was made to frighten the
snake that he might release his pris-
oners, but to no avail. Seeing that
something must be done imedlately
Mr. Petrea secured several pieces of
cord wood and an axe handle and
made one last effort to heed the dis-

tressing cries of the unfortunate
chickens. A springing process was
resorted to, the two pieces of wood
jeing run between the coils of the
3nake and pulled back in opposite di-

rections. Finally the strain began to
tell and slowly the snake began to
release his deathlike hold, but not
until the life of ore of the chicks was
extinct and the other two had fallen
from exhaustion.

The snake was then beat into in-

sensibility and hung upon a tree,
where it died some time during the
morning hours. But it has not rained
yet. Concord Times.

YMJP Of FIGS AMD EUXK OF SOMA HAS OVEN
UNrVXKSALSATWACTlOW rO MOftE THAN THIRTY YEARS
PAST. AND ITS WONOOtFUL SUCCESS HAS LD UN-

SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER

VERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESSi THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING.
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A Gaa Shell la the Fire.
Myrtle Fare, the daugh-

ter of Mr. William Walters, was shot
and badly wounded by the explosion
of a gun shell in a Are last Thurs-
day. The the accident occurred at
the home near town and by the
merest fraction of an inch change In
the direction of the load the child's
life would have been lost. The chil-

dren had swept up a pile of trash In
the yard and were burning it The
shell was either In the trash or In a
pair of old overalls that some men
who had been working In the well
had left and which tin children threw
on the fire along wlti the other trash.
The Ore had been burning some time
when the. explosion occurred. The
shot, which were small ones, prob-
ably No. 8, took effect in the thighs,
and three of than: took effect in the
side and one hit near the eye. But
the bulk of the load went In the
thighs and it is estimated that some
three hundred must have gone in. A
physician as quickly summoned and
rendered such aid as was necessary,
deciding however that It would re-

quire too much cutting to take the
a.iot out and that it would be best
to let them remain. Some will no
doubt work out and some will always
remain. Monroe Journal.
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MiNiATutt ncrusaGENUINE, REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLEi ONE SIZE
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Carelessness Causes Many Fires,
The careless fellow Is more to be

dreaded, if possible, than the fellow
who rocks the boat While court was
ki session the first week in this
month a small pile of dry wood
beside the court house was In a large
blaze one afternoon. A few minutes
longer unobserved and the court
house, a wooden structure, would
have been burned 'up. No one knows
how the Dine splinters and wood

TRUP OF FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE,
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUBtL r

h WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig SyrupCd

Surrhed a Heavy Dose,

Thomas Castor, a young white man
of the city, who drives the delivery
wagon of Yorke & Wadsworth Com-
pany, attempted to commit suicide
yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock
by taking four bichloride of mercury
tablets containing "H grains each.

After working with him for several
hourse the physicians succeeded in
reviving him to such an extent that
he was able to be removed to

on West Depot Street. A phy-

sician spent the night at his bedside
and this morning his condition is re-

ported as being still critical. The fact
that he is alive this morning is look-

ed upon as almost miraculous by
those who saw him, as a dose of bi-

chloride of mercury is
of a grain and he took in all thirty
grains. Concord Tribune.

Waiting and Hoping.
We are bearing nothing these days

about the route of the Southern Pow

caught fire, but it is supposed by a
careless smoker, who threw the stub
of a cigarette a way. Millions of dol

er Company's trolley line from Char

la at the Hamlet Hotel. Dr. mclouu,
of Aberdeen Is attending the Injured
possenger conductor also. Captain
Bowen was seen by the correspond-

ent this afternon. He is suffering
from three broken ribs and a general
shake-u- p.

The Seaboard Air Line crew re-

ceived the train with 912 passengers
from the Durham & Southern, Rail-

way at 8:15 this morning at Apex.
Everything went smooth and there
was no intimation of trouble until
the sudden shock of the' head-o- n col-

lision.
FRAIL CARS CRUMBLE LIKE

PASTEBOARD.
' The great carnage was In the fourth
and fifth cars. These were old and
frail and crumbled like pasteboard.
8amuel Miller was asleep with his
head in the window. The telescoping
wall clipped off his head and it rolled
o.lear of the wreck. Where the two
ears came together the people were
packed four deep, the life-blo- of

those on top dripping upon the
wounded below. Willing hands cut
away the side of the car and releas-
ed a number. The car seats were
laid upon the ground under the repair
Bed and a field hospital opened. Drs.
Kinsman and Fowlkes, of Hamlet and
four physicians from Rockingham,
with several from Laurinburg and
Aberdeen, did all that medical skill
could do for the wounded. The task
was great. Sixty people were seri-
ously injured; twenty-eig- ht more
were slightly bruised and scratched;
seven were killed outright and of the
sixty injured, one died while on the
table.

Mrs. Landrum, a trained nurse from
the Presbyterian hospital of Char-
lotte, was nursing a case in town and
volunteered her services. She gave
skilled aid in a very trying position.

PITIABLE SPECTACLE.

It was a sad and pitiable spectacle
to see the suffering forms scattered
upon the cushion cots, some covered
with blankets and here and there a
sheet-covere- d face, showing death.
A train was hurriedly made up and
the injured were sent to Charlotte
to the hospital there. The carpen-

ter shop was made into a morgue and
there the eight dead bodies were pre-

pared for burial. They were taken
back to Durham

The wreck destroyed six of the
eleven cars and the uninjured were
compelled to remain in Hamlet all
fay, as there was not cars enough

to take them away.
The excursion was being run by

the St. Joseph's Methodist church of

Durham and was scheduled to reach
Charlotte to-d- at noon and return

lotte to Durham. We are waiting and
hoping that ThoT.asville will be
touched by it, notwithstanding the
trouble the company is said to have
had with the farmers of Davidson
county. Charity a::d Children. Fifth Avfmiif and WWrr Bfl kVWXl w ' 9 vetaivwB. iwr w "W$Jmm New York City

lars are burned up every year se

careless people are not care-
ful to blow out matches before drop-
ping them.

It Is not much trouble to see that
the cigar or cigarette butt is not
"aflire" when thrown down. Houses
are burned up and fires everywhere
are often caused by careless smok-
ers in throwing down matches or
lighted cigar or cigarette stubs.
Asheboro Courier.

"Take a fellow of your size" Is a
good motto, provided you realize how
small you are.

The stockholders of the Bank of
Kenly met last week and the short-
age caused by the defalcation of R. H.

A report that the Seaboard Air Line
again has under consideration the
cutting off of Raleigh from its main
line reached that city Wednesday and
caused a great deal of discussion. The
Seaboard is planning to cut across
from Henderson to some point south
of Raleigh la order to eliminate some
of the distance and grade of the main
line.

More people, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before and each
year more of them turn for quick re-

lief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven it-

self to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-

ments, that medical science has de-

vised Sold by J. B. Sxith.

Alford was made good and the bank
will continue business as before. Mr.
3. H. Kirby, in viho:i everybody has
irtr-Mci- t confidence, was unanimously
e!e. tea cashier.

The criterion of metropolitan hotel luxury and elegance,
yet offering substantial comforts at agreeable terms. ,

THE HOLLAND HOUSE IS
Within a few tepi of tbe new PennsyWnia Station ; The hub of the priodpl ;
theatre and thopping center ; Eaaly reached from uptown of downtown
commercial dutricH; The one New York Hotel thai uiii&ei itt gutatr.

Rcomi tingle or en nnte; modern appointed kith rooms; Royal suite;
Private after dinner lounge; Bar; Special grill service; Dining parlor
exclusively lor ladies.

V . . " . .V,VS - v iF M
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Holland HouEo
Fifth Ave. and ?0tb St
NEW YORK CITY
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ht The excursionists will re-

turn to Durham with heavy hearts
and without seeing Charlotte.

The property loss to the Seaboard
will run up near $80,000.

The blame for the wreck has not
been placed. An investigation will
be held later. An old railroad man
expressed the opinion, today that the
frail construction of the cars had
had something to do with the great
damage. A similar wreck is re-

called four years ago between here
and Rockingham, when Engineer
Lewis lost his life and twenty-thre- e

passengers were killed.

I"" Paris Green In Milk.

The Winston Journal learns that
Monday night of last week the horse
and cow of John A. Whitaker, who

lives near Siloam, Surry county, were
poisoned with Paris green and that
an attempt was made to poison the
family by putting the same poison In

the milk and In the spring. A. E.
Burgess, a white man, said to be an

a tenant on the farm of
Whitaker, is charged with the crime.
He disappeared and at last account
had not been caDtured, although a re

They nave need repairs, never need any attention in fact except an
occasional coat of paint, They're Fireproof Sturuiproof and suitable

for all loads of buildings. For further detailed information apply ta

Lexington Hardwire Company,
C:- ;, Lexington, N. C K
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Catawba River Bridge, Near Moores-vill- e, X. C, on the Central Highway. Scene at a Good Roads Meeting, June
9, 1911. Crowd Estimated at 6,000.

Salisbury to Have Modern City HallVirginia Farmer Lives with KeckJefferson Davis' Seat
After hearing the plea of the man Alderman M. C Qulnn and T. J.

Rabe, who were recently appointed
Broken.

Charlottesville, Va., dispatch, 27th.that sits in the place once filled by
Jefferson Davis, the senate last week With a broken neck, from which

Three Boys Ban Away From Orphan-
age.

Officer McCulston arrested three
small boys, Claude Deens, aged 14
years; Charlie Scales, aged 14 years,
and Andrew Jones, aged 12 years, last
night near midnight The three boys
stated that they had run away from
the Thomasvllle orphanage, walked to

by the board to consider the question
of building a new city hall and mark-
et house for Salisbury have made the

TRINITY COLLEGE
186 ; s 18M i im-m- h

Three memorable dates i The Granting of the Charter for Trinity Col-le-ge

toe Removal ef the College to the growing ana prosperous , City of
Darhsjni the Building of the Sew and Greater Trinity.

Magnificent sew buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilities.
Comfortable hygienic dormitories aad beautiful pleasant surroundings.
Five departmentsi Academic; Mechanical, Ctrl, and Xleetrlcal Engl

aeeringt Lsw Education; Graduate.
For catalogue and other information, address.

. , R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Dsrluun, IT. C.

voted down a resolution to dismiss
from its employment the faithful colward had been offered and officers
ored servant of the president of the following report:

two vertabrae have been removed by
the surgeons, Leroy Simmons Is alive
at the University hospital here, and
there is a chance that he may recov-
er. The paralysis from, which he

"Under advisement of several citwere making an active searcn tor mm.
The Journal says that Whitaker and

Burgess had a disagreement and Bur-ra- n

became anerv and made threats.
izens and - in consideration of the
growth, present and future needs of

confederacy. Hey burn yelped some-
thing about the "infamous record" of
this old darky but it had no effect
except to heighten the eloquence of
the Mississippi Senator, John Sharp

suffered Immediately after the acci High Point and arrived here from
that place on No.1 12.dent Is less complete than before the

operation, and the doctors are hope
our city, and from a sanitary and
financial viewpoint your committee
recommends the erection of a modern

They carried a suit case containing
Tuesday morning Whitaker found that
his horse and cow had been poison-
ed. 8uspecting Burgess he went to
the latter'i home and found that he

ful that It may entirely disappear. just those articles which boys pockWilliams. By 38 to 15 votes the sen-

ate decided to retain in its pay old ets have always gotten credit for be
Jim Jones, now nearly 80 years of

city hall and market house, to be
erected on the property of the city of
Salisbury, N. C, situated on. the cor

hail fled. fore, sling shots, marbles, tin boxs,
Meantime Whitaker's little sister bottles and all other kinds of Junk.age, whether he works or not Sen-

ator Williams skillfully avoided treat- - ner of Fisher and 'Lee 8treets. Allh annt to the inrinK for milk. Hav The only redeeming feature to theins; the matter as one of principle or things considered we deem It a mosting In mind the poisoning of the

Simmons Is a farmer and his home
is near Nortonsville, In the northern
part of Albemarle county. While
loading hay he tripped on a rope and
fell to the ground, dislocating his
neck. It was thought at first that he
would die Immediately, but as he
continued to breathe he was removed
to his home and then to the hospital
here.

whole outlay was the Holy Bible and
a can of salmon, the latter being whatmaking It a precedent He said he

TRINITY PARR SCHOOL.
ESTABLISHED 1898.

Locatioa Ideal Equip meat asarpassed.
Students have ase of the library, gymnasium, and athletic fields of

Trinity College. Special attention gliea to health. A teacher la each dor-mito- ry

looks after the living conditions of boys ander his care.
Faculty of college graduates. Host modern methods of in traction.

w. W. PEELER Headmaster, Durham, If. C.

propitious .time to discuss the enter-
prise. From personal knowledge, acappealed to nothing more substantial Officer McCulston termed the "com'

horse and cow, the child examined the
milk and found it had a green color,
which showed that Paris green had
itaan nut in It. The spring was ex

than sentiment but when ne got missary department" In one of the quired by correspondence and per-
sonal Inquiries and observations, wethrough with that sentiment, loyalty pockets of Andrew Jones the officer

found a small tin box filled with tablenobody had a very keen desire to believe It Insures a financial success
The examination showed that two

amined and Paris green was found
under a rock In the spring. But for
this discovery the whole family would

and therefore recommend action in
the premises being taken so as to getsalt; this was also added to the com-

missary department as Andrew stated
trample on it Mr. Williams scored
neatly, without sacrificing his demo-
cratic principles. What he said about

of the vertebrae had been fractured,
the matter in tangible shape." Salisand the surgeons decided that thenave been poisoned.
bury Post -only possible chance of saving the t "the falthrul old time darky win snaae

many aa old heart beat warm and
It was to eat tomatoes with.

Charlie Scales had a bad cut In the
top of his head which he stated was
received when ha jumped from No.

man s life lay In the removal or theDreigth In Rowan. gratefully. Knoxvllle Sentinel. broken bones. The unusual and haz
The following dispatch from Spenc ardous operation was performed suc IT, a mviVfl I i i N Ideal Chrtatlaa Hobs Saheol. Preparatory aad CollaeiatB Omsrsaa. Ait.er Thursday tell of tne distressing

condition of crops in that section: UAlUtU0lLoss ot Time stsans Loss of Fay.
Kidney trouble and the Ills It breeds

cess fully. The case is a notable one,
and If the patient should survive It

Xa. fipnaatoa, fhjataai Cultura, Padacoav, Buatsaaa, Domasite Batoaaa, Must.
hiaa standard malasalaad by lar atad ci aiiiartaaaad, aoUaaa-tratn- sa

snsstora. Takas oaly ona hundrsd boardara aad Seaotaas lha Individual. Uaaas

12, the suitcase having hampered Ms
freedom of motion. One side of bis
face was also minus the cuticle.

They were put through a rigid ex-

amination and cautioned to tell the
will be one of the greatest medicalmeans lost time and lost pay to manyThe worst drougth within the

of the farmers of this section is Baaasd analta IMord. tMaK bulldtnn. IMaaas naas. tanas. MrfS ajyav
aaalaas. Para4lk aasawat, Coaearla. laetnraa, SaautlS. hssSathsll Wrtia Lm gamand surgical achievements of the age:a working man. M. Baleat, 1214 Lit-

tle Penna St. Streator, 111., was so aatalos bafoca sslaatl m ths sollass lor your daagassr. sj -
mil
IVEI.
TP 1.3.

trttt about where they were from andnow on around Spencer and crops of
all kinds have suffered greatly. Un-

less rain falls in the next few days After a man has been married three ni.riKT jLKUaaa. luuuuui, rreeiaeot. wsioagrt, rtsbad from kidney and bladder trouble where they were going. Each in turn
replied that he was from the Thomor four years the Romeo and Julietthat ha could not work, bnt be says:

balcony scene makes mm weary.
Chicago News.

"I took Foley Kidney Pills for only a
short time and got entirely well and

asvllle orphanage, aad that he was
going noma, "Dont they treat yon
good up there!" the officer asked.

nnnfAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Blrsassa, Va, swst aaa of tba Barst- -.

the corn yield will be cut short more
than halt One prominent fanner
stated to-d- that even the corn on
bottom lands has been seriously In-

jured by the dry westher, which has
nraiiMi for mora than a year and

was soon able to go back to work, ana buiidtaas ta ilia suu, naa oQ iraiaiag tombs man nan woaara
for basilicas and kclpinS them U snsltlons lar aver S years. NoHawaii Is making enormous expen -- Yea,- was the repw.

mavBinsnankia mertmarsfta ftfl sTst aUttilentaV H IrhsrSt ndorMtJirtlU o4 loTWTam feeling well and healthier than be-

fore." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic ditures tor schools. "Then why did yon want to ran sttadaata, baatassa awa aad papers, -- vsssrisavsryssasassssssMisBjs
H assist--la air " OSarrvar.In action, quick in results a good away and go homer' be asked. Irk Kaadarlui us rrlUn all lha traablsB htSVnhlch has been severe for the past 1 i.MOallastaHtataala.'V.S.awl.

mm.i a. m. m. f 4.friend to the working man or woman The little fellows' eyes began to get feat SO ktllow MSI of ths sjra. sock SSAmerican peaches, pears and small
dim and there was no other answer towho suffers from kidney Ilia. Sold by fruits grow well in Chile. as, Sisassa, Uromu-- J, vwunm anar

, Pala la tlx Slile, Ae. Whlla Ukr asest v srQr farther proof of osssslles
. d lar fall InliiisssUcst, arils

y..fwsMy-s- y sil

months. So severe is the drougth that
vegetables usually found to abund-
ance are almost extinct and house-keeiie- rs

are stared In the face with a
J. B. Smith. . give. "They wanted to , go home."

They couldn't analyze the feeling,
The Xaa at the Ante WbeeL

siamastibixSibowsatMBf

A rartr'a Uflla IJvwff fTBa Sf.

GLORIOUS HAIR they did not know what It was prompt-
ed them to learet they only knew thatSix fatal automobile accidents of

dearth of edibles. In some sections
the wells have gone dry and fanners
are forced to haul water for several
miles. The streams, including the

has prrrd BOVB for Cuttles sad for Chrtai.UlltUHAi.I, T0lsiVar.ar.lp lor IIS) vrars, snd LOS.a la the U. 8.. Orlers a
rati ROUND THIS TIOKBY Irom snywhere within IKOS) miles lo anyt' '- -aDaJlyralasllaln('ntiallna,eartnranaprs-vanlln- a

thlaaanorlracnuiplaliiLWIillaUMVXaaAny Woman Can Have It
the old familiar places were calling
to them, the place where "Mother1
was or where aha bad once been In
the gone by days, and the call was
too strong to resist With only 41

Slieoilon. is

ten days may be traced to the neg-
lect of the driver in each Instance to
fix his attention on the steering wheel.

In New Jersey the other day the
driver of a speedy car turned loose

Yadkin river, some 400 yards wide. tajiaiawlcrsaf inaeioaBarn, sumaHuaina noteonvlncratnatllsaslrsol ONI STOSt orw-e- , vcy-- '" -
are Ihe OSST for rjaarlh. BaaHali.a, Vex"" snd satsiralnat riMsTs

and lor Caikue or cumc sl sea. COL. k. awuLM, seat, t. F. B. Ba. IS IBItf WAU,
hows marked signs of dry weather. In a Very Few Days. liss

cents all told, barefooted and with-
out costs, with only one csa of sal

Many thousands of women, refined
and educated, have learned that It Is

tn sad mralMa lb bowsls. oaiy

bill tL at J
atHwQhT Wftn it b almost prwVl. axi In tM"wS

tvm bafwtsv
RsMl UbsjI r f i kI imbmi t noVt,- -i laVtml

Who!-- ? tlWWWlil find thesmll"l M.g Wal

vs U to"? vara Uu.ttt.r mil i"tbw1

mon tor provender, they were follow-

the wheel to brush some cigarette
ashes from his coat In the next in-

stant the car smashed Into a tree and
the three passengers were thrown out
and seriously hurt A man speeding

not bard to ham), and to keep an
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ,

Ph. nnrl.ralrnarl TL 1 Hill, having
ing the call of "Home," that hungerabundance of lustrous hair, tt Paris

qualified aa executor of the last will
along the highway from Buffalo turn' ana testament ot airs, juna sua

that nothing bat home saasfles,
Poor little wanderers, they were

carried back this morning on No. 46,
their appetites anappeased, the sight
of mother denied. (Jreamboro News.

ed his head to ask his wife if she deceased, hereby notines aa peraoua
K.vin olaima aaalnat the estate otneeded a wrap, and the car wasJ ditched. Both man and wife were Julia Ida Hill, to present them duly

NOTICE TO CREDITOR

Tbe nnders'gned, having quuliflcd
as administrator upon the estate of
the late Phillip- Cllnard, hereby no-tlt- lfs

sll psrtlee having claims against
said estate to present the same duly
proven to ns on or before the lib
day of June, 1912, or this notice will
be plead In bar of their recovery. All
persons Indebted to tbe estate must
make settlement at once.

This 8th day of June. ltlL
8. A. CI.TNARD,
TL U CliNARD, s

killed. verified for payment to me, on or iwfcflMthUMtOf Ifvt t "t b- -t la ntwHere are two accidents out of many
fore the et& asy 01 June,
.ki. i ui ka nlAsut In bar of re

ian Sage, the hair grower Is used
dally.

Since its Introduction Into America,
Parisian Sage has become a prime
favorite with women who desire lux-
uriant and radiant hair that will not
fall out or turn gray. Used dally aa
a dressing It will keep the scalp Im-

maculately clean; will stop itching
and falling hair, and remove every
particle of dandruff.

J. B. Smith thinks so mnch of Par-
isian Suit that he guarantees It to
do as advertised. Large bottles to
cents. ... .

covery. All parties Indebted to thei tax In t -- ox lirwinr IMpilliinUtltltM
that can be connected directly with
carelessness in steering. The man
who cannot fix his attention on the
wtieel and the road ought never to
l We a car. The man who neglects

4 T V srtrk U f hi tar.ti OO Rot f, Of
but fej laialtf tUULkm rNBM Bati M

"1 cm S5 years old," announced a
woman of 6t at a lea last week.

"And 1 am J4," said a woman of
45. Then turning to a girl of IT, who
stood near by. she asked ber "How
old are you, Etbfl T

"Ob," replied Klhel, "according to
the preiont reckoning, I'm aot born
yet." Brooklyn Life.

estate are notinea to maae soiusuituv
with mo at once.

This tn day of June,
D. J. HIIX.

Ixr. Julia Ida HU1. Deceased,

suaOi,

( -"! --'I tiSZl ir--
S.

i v n f,r a moment the wheel of a fast
n cur Is an Miotic, criminal.

Admrs. Pbniip CUaard. Deceksed.I is. 4 t. i 4. i..ii!.- i l Tlmes-Uinpate- h.


